TOUCHING SPIRIT BEAR
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This guide provides the Lexile® measure for every chapter in this book and is intended to help inform instruction. This book’s Lexile measure is 670L and is frequently taught in the 6th to 8th grade. Students in these grades should be reading texts that have reading demand of 925L through 1185L to be college and career ready by the end of Grade 12.

670L

LEXILE MEASURE

CHAPTER & DESCRIPTION

Lexile Measure  | Chapter Description
--- | ---
830L  | 1 Circle Justice Begins
700L  | 2 Explanation Of The Spirit Bear
700L  | 3 Burning Of The Shelter
770L  | 4 The Spirit Bear Appears
680L  | 5 Cole Thinks About His Past
730L  | 6 Watches The Spirit Bear
810L  | 7 Bear Attack; Cole Injured
770L  | 8 Storm And Baby Birds In The Nest Incident
790L  | 9 Mosquitoes And Horseflies Torment
760L  | 10 Eats A Live Mouse
860L  | 11 Help Comes For Cole
730L  | 12 Realizes Help Has Always Been There
580L  | 13 Hospital Recuperation
700L  | 14 Back To The Island
700L  | 15 Second Chances
750L  | 16 Preparing For Winter
680L  | 17 Whale Dance
680L  | 18 Wolf Dance
720L  | 19 Spirit Bear Dance
690L  | 20 Carving A Totem Begins
820L  | 21 Thinking About Past Betrayals
830L  | 22 Beaver Dance
870L  | 23 Dance Of Anger
820L  | 24 Peter's Suicide Attempts
670L  | 25 Peter Comes To The Island

To find additional guides, please visit Lexile.com/lexile–by–chapter.
This guide provides the Lexile® measure for every chapter in this book and is intended to help inform instruction. This book’s Lexile measure is 670L and is frequently taught in the 6th to 8th grade. Students in these grades should be reading texts that have reading demand of 925L through 1185L to be college and career ready by the end of Grade 12.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lexile Measure</th>
<th>CHAPTER &amp; DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>700L</td>
<td>26 Boys Watch Each Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>640L</td>
<td>27 Peter Hacks Up Cole’s Totem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530L</td>
<td>28 Peter Beats Up Cole But They Finish The Totem</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>